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Science by Numbers: Computational biology takes research to the next level. By Kate Carlisle

Greater Good: Michelle Boucher ’17 left Colby a better place. By Gerry Boyle ’78

A student volunteer makes a new friend—age 101

Diane Smith Howard ’86 and Doug Wait ’84 want us to know about fetal alcohol

Mina Amundsen oversees Colby’s growth

The Maribor Uprisings documentary goes global

Numbers don’t add up for women in mathematics

Colby computer science majors join CGI

Jia Chen ’06 sees connections and opportunities

Adrianna Paliyenko reveals jealousy over women in poetry
“Colby looms so large in our lives and is doing such wonderful things. So it just made sense to make Colby a beneficiary of our life insurance policy.”

— Jon ’69, P’96 and Paula Joseph Eustis ’69, P’96

You can support the College and its students through your will or estate plan or by making Colby a beneficiary of assets outside of your will.

To learn more about making a bequest, contact the Office of Gift Planning at 1-800-809-0103, visit giftplanning.colby.edu, or respond using the gift planning reply card in class notes.
Exclusively Online

Life of Marsden Hartley in the Colby Magazine film The Painter from Maine

Pediatrician Kim Mukerjee ’06 finds her calling among New Orleans’ immigrants
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To contact Colby Magazine:
Managing Editor, Colby Magazine
4354 Mayflower Hill, Waterville, ME 04901
gboyle@colby.edu
207-859-4354

Colby Magazine is published three times yearly. Visit us online: colby.edu/mag